
 

Lakshya Educare  

Campus Recruitment – 2018 & 2019 Passing Out Batch 
 

 
Company  Lakshya Educare 

Batch 2018 and 2019 Batch 

Joining IMMEDIATE 

Job Title Faculty 

Eligible Degrees M.Com, M.Sc, BTech 

Eligible Branches Physics, chemistry mathematics and Biology, B.Tech(All Branches) 

Eligibility Criteria No % Criteria  

Location Different parts of Karnataka 

Compensation  4 LPA 

Roles & 
Responsibilities 

MANAGEMENT- 
 
1. To ensure that colleagues have access to the material resources they 
need to teach (e.g. Physics , chemistry, mathematics & Biology Department 
handbook, schemes of work, department file share, etc.  
2. To foster a collaborative, effective, collegial and supportive department 
team of teaching staff and foundation teachers. 
3. To oversee best practice in teaching to ensure high quality teaching and 
learning. To correct poor or dangerous practice.  
4. To assist the Management and Academic head in the recruitment of new 
staff. 
5. To ensure the induction and support of new staff, including lesson 
observation and academic guidance in collaboration with the Head of 
Academics. 
6. To co-ordinate and communicate the academic goals for the department 
and review where appropriate.  
7. To lead the formulation of an annual department development plan and 
to communicate and oversee the plan and its associated responsibilities 
with the department. 
8. To be responsible for the implementation of department and relevant 
whole-coaching institution policies.  
9. To co-ordinate the selection and development of appropriate courses 
and syllabuses and related resources.  
10. To keep up to date with curriculum change and reform. To lead 
department planning in the light of change and reform.  
11. To ensure the appropriate setting of students within the department in 
conjunction with the Head of Academic, to make sure that Academics 
requirements are met with highest performance. 
12. To co-ordinate the department timetable, allocation of teaching sets 
and classrooms. 



13. To be responsible for the submission and moderation of coursework 
where appropriate.  
14. To ensure the prompt, consistent and effective assessment of student 
learning by department staff  
15. To attend HoD meetings and to disseminate relevant information to the 
department. 
 
ACADEMICS- 
 
1.Complete Responsibility of Students Performance. 
2. Class Room Teaching - Conducting Classes. 
3. Conducting doubt clearing sessions. 
4. Developing study material and Test Material and updating it regularly. 
5. Developing Home Assignments, Practice Assignments and evaluating the 
same. 
6. Creating and Developing Tests - Daily, Weekly, Monthly, Practice etc. 
7. Working extra smartly to handle weak students and taking efforts on 
them to improve their performance. 
8. Complete the entire syllabus of the designated batches well in time with 
full satisfaction of students, parents and the management. 
9. Maintain a cohesive, non-political and transparent atmosphere in the 
organization. 
10. Keep upgrading the knowledge base by studying new and revised books 
on the subject. 
11. Participate and contribute in all the events, activities, initiatives 
organized by the management/head office. 

Skills Required   Should have expertise of the subject knowledge and skills for 
teaching Physics, Chemistry, Maths & Biology.  

 Classroom teaching, testing, evaluation and remedial feedback 
mechanism exclusively for IIT JEE (Main & Advance) level / NEET 
curriculum. 

 Should be experienced in mentoring, motivating and counseling 
students to achieve better performance at IIT JEE (Main& Advance) 
/ NEET exam. 

 Proven Track Record on excellence of performance of students in 
final admissions and should be able to take complete responsibility 
to achieve the final result. 

 Ability to work both individually and as part of a team in content 
development supporting classroom programs. 

 The teacher must be comfortable with teaching any classes from 
Grade 8-12 portions for their subject.  

How to Apply All Eligible and Interested students need to click on the link below to apply, 
latest by 21st June 2019, 6 PM 
 
CLICK HERE 
 
Late Entries will get automatically deleted. 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfU2Vl9n3Tg81LUU-ZT1RpQVQ_IdINNqREEbeXstEewFmBfMQ/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1


 
 
 
My Best Wishes are with you! 
 
 
 

Prof. Dr. Ajay Rana 

Advisor 

 
 
 
 
 


